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And He humbled you and let you hunger and fed you with manna, that He might make you know that 

man does not live by bread alone, but man lives by every word that comes from the mouth of the Lord.  

Nourish Your Soul 

Midweek! 

Deuteronomy 8:3 
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Personals 
 

CONGRATULATIONS! 
 

Bonnie & Jim Packard will celebrate their 64th wedding anniversary on 
January 25. 
 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY! 
 

Betty Garrison celebrated her 91st birthday on December 21. 
 
Helen Smutz will celebrate her 92nd birthday on January 25. 
 

IN MEMORIAM 
 

Jan McMillen died December 18. She joined FPC March 31, 1968. 
Sympathy is extended to her daughter, Julie Halfmann and husband 
Rick Fugier, Denver, CO, and her son, Matt McMillen and wife 
Gina, Norman, OK, and their families. 
 

SYMPATHY IS EXTENDED 
 

to Margaret & Bruce Wyatt, Jessica and Alex. Margaret’s mother, 
Evelyn Palm, Rockford, IL, died November 28. 
 
to Ann & David Payne and their sons, Ryan & Sarah Payne, Brett & 
Toni Payne and Eric & Cara Payne, and their families. David’s 
brother, Rick Payne, Newton, died December 11. 
 
to Pat Gruver and family. Pat’s brother died December 20. 
 
Elizabeth (Beth Ann, as a child) Scherer passed away, December 18th 
in Middlesboro, KY. She was 60 years old, the daughter of Matt and 
Barbara Scherer of Salina, who were past members of FPC. 

Led by Christ, Together in Faith and Love, 

We Joyfully Think, Question, Grow and Serve! 

 FPC Staff 
 

 

PASTOR 

Rev. Dr. Charlie Smith  
Lead Pastor/Head of Staff 
charlie@fpcsalina.org     

 

CHILDREN’S CHRISTIAN ED 

Shelby Dickson 

 Director of Children’s CE 
shelby@fpcsalina.org 

 

 Children’s CE Assistants 

    Sarah Payne 

    Penni White 
 

  Nursery Caregivers 

     Debb Homman, Coordinator 
     nursery@fpcsalina.org 

        Danielle Hix 

      Anita Thompson 

 

YOUTH MINISTRY 

Tricia Cobb 

Director of Youth Ministry 
tricia@fpcsalina.org 

 

 Mid-High Youth Leaders 

   Shelby Dickson 

   Kegan England  
 

 Senior-High Youth Leaders 

   Dylan Boyd 

   Michelle Fisher 

 

MUSIC 

Richard Koshgarian           

Director of Music 
richard@fpcsalina.org   

 

Angie Koshgarian                           

Organist 
angie@fpcsalina.org 

 

OFFICE  

Melanie Spiess                   

Office Manager 
melanie@fpcsalina.org 

 

Beth Cormack  

Communications Coordinator 
beth@fpcsalina.org 

 

CUSTODIAL 

Ed Zoch                              

Head Custodian                                                                      
ed@fpcsalina.org                

 

Tony Griggs                        

Relief Custodian 
tony@fpcsalina.org 

Do you have information you'd like to have listed in the “Personals"  section of 

the newsletter? Contact Beth at beth@fpcsalina.org today! 

Worship In Radioland  
 We are delighted to broadcast our service on Sunday Mornings! 

Just tune in to KINA 910 on the AM dial or 94.5 on the FM dial by 

10:05 a.m. to hear  our  service. Services can also be streamed live 

at radio.securenetsystems.net/v5/KINA. If you would like to help 

offset the cost of having our worship service broadcasted 

on the radio, call Melanie in the Business Office today, 

or you may also email her at melanie@fpcsalina.org. 

Download each week’s bulletin from our website at 

http://fpcsalina.org/#/resources/bulletins. 
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from Pastor Charlie... 

The reviews are in. They are unanimous. And they are boffo! 
 

 “That service was the best I’ve ever seen!” 

 “It had me on the edge of my seat!” 

 “It just kept getting better and better!” 

 “I didn’t know what to expect – and I loved it!” 

 “The food was pretty good, too!” 

 

OK, those were all made up. But, you have to admit that the “Gathering Around the Table” service, held on Nov. 

20th in Blair Hall, was different, if not pretty special. Along with the specially catered food, the combined meal and 

service was a sneak peek of the Midweek Manna services that will be held every Wednesday at 5:30 p.m., starting 

Jan. 4th. Each service will include praise music (and a band), prayers and a brief message, delivered in a new, 

different and dynamic way, and Communion. Midweek Manna, which will include a catered meal each week, is the 

perfect capper for kids and parents, immediately following the regular Wednesday FBI activities, as well as all 

other members of the FPC family and their friends and neighbors. 

The “Gathering Around the Table” service is also the inspiration for the “Table Conversations” service planned 
for Jan. 29th in Blair Hall. The gathering, which will include breakfast at 9:30 a.m., will incorporate the FPC Annual 
Congregational Meeting into the regular 10 a.m. worship service, allowing an opportunity for us to reflect and 
converse about the year just ended, and what God has planned for our church in 2017. Breakfast catered by Chris 
Cakes, Inc. Pancakes & sausage will be served, with a dose of humor and some pancake flipping!! 

Table Conversations 

Annual Congregational Meeting and Breakfast - January 29 
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FBI - Faithful Bible Investigators (Children’s CE) 
Happy New Year, FPC Friends and Families! What a wonderful time it is to be a part of the First Presbyterian 

Family! There is so much happening in the life of our church and 2017 is sure to bring many more wonderful 

experiences.  
 

Our Children & Families committee is excited for the year to come and all of the potential that it holds. The children 

and families that attend our church regularly, or even just for our Wednesday programming, bring so much to be 

thankful for.  
 

As we look towards the start of this new year, we must first mention the new Wednesday worship service that a 

number of committees have worked intensely on bringing to life. Our committee fully supports this new service and 

feel it will be a great fit to follow our Wednesday Faithful Bible Investigators program. We hope that you'll consider 

attending!  
 

In regards to our Wednesday Faithful Bible Investigators program, we have a lot of exciting experiences to come. In 

addition to continuing on with our curriculum, 'Growing in Grace & Gratitude,' we will also be incorporating 

mission work into each month. As we did last year, we will invite a representative from numerous organizations to 

come speak with our children and bring a service project for us participate in that will benefit that organization for 

the month. Last year it was a wonderful success and we look forward to continued success with it this year.  
 

Additionally, our committee would like to say a huge 'thank you' for your support of our programs including the FBI

-In-Training program that serves 2 year - PreK kiddos who are too young to participate in our FBI program. The 

staff that we have in place, and the children who attend, bring an added layer of love and joy to our Wednesdays.  
 

As always, thank you for your continued support!  

And... HAPPY NEW YEAR! 
 

Love to you, Shelby Dickson and the Children & Families Committee 

Christmas 
Program 

Christmas 
Caroling 

Parlor Tree 
Decorating 
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Introducing the FPC Nursery Staff! 
Here at FPC we have a wonderful nursery staff! Many who do not have youngsters have not had the chance to get 

to know the wonderful ladies who work upstairs every Sunday morning in our nursery. As we enter into this new 

year, we encourage you to make it a 'resolution' to go visit these ladies some Sunday morning to introduce yourself.   

Debb Homman serves as our Nursery Coordinator where she oversees the 

scheduling, the nursery caregivers, and daily operations of the FPC nursery. She has her 

degree in Early Childhood Education and has worked with children as a preschool 

teacher, a Child Care Center Director for 100 children, and currently as an Infant/Toddler 

Specialist for Child Care Aware of KS. In her role as a Specialist, she travels 63 counties 

in KS to assist child care providers in becoming better at what they do. Debb lives in 

Solomon with her 2 puppies, Dahlia Mae and Jackson, and her cousin and her puppies! 

When asked what she enjoys most about her position as Nursery Coordinator here at FPC, 

she states that she "truly enjoys getting to spend time with the children in the nursery each 

week- they are a blessing!"  

Anita Thompson serves as one of our Sunday Nursery Caregivers 

& Wednesday FBI-In-Training staff. Anita has an array of experiences with children 

and in the nursing field. Currently she works at the Dillon's Pharmacy where she serves 

as a Pharmacy Tech. She lives in Solomon with her puppies and enjoys spending time 

with family. Anita brings many talents to the nursery and says that she "enjoys seeing 

the smiles on the kids faces each week."  

Danielle Hix serves as one of our Sunday Nursery 

Caregivers & Wednesday FBI-In-Training staff. Danielle 

recently moved back to Salina in June after being away for 4 1/2 

years. She is currently going back to school for her master's and enjoys working as a 

substitute teacher for the Salina School District and a staff member for the YMCA. 

Danielle has two littles ones- one of which attends our FBI program! She states that 

one reason she enjoys working in the nursery is because she "loves watching the little 

ones grow and learn new things."  

Circles of the Heartland Tucson’s Celebrity Dinner 

Thanks to everyone who came out to Tucsons in support of Circles of the Heartland on 

December 6th. FPC helped raise nearly $3,000 for families in need! Celebrity Waiter, 

Pastor Charlie, took home the 3rd place trophy! 
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What an amazing year the FPC Youth have had. When you start to think of the 

adventures they had, the people they helped and the love for Christ that they spread, 

it’s really amazing! All of this on top of their very busy schedules. 
 

In December, with help from the Children & Families Committee, we were able to 

provide presents for over 50 adults and children in the Circles program. I received a 

lovely thank you note from Rodney and Shelly expressing their inability to describe 

how much that meant to them and to their members. This is all possible because of 

you, our generous congregation! We also had our own Christmas celebration, with 

snacks and a white elephant gift exchange!  
 

This month we will:  

 Kick-off the Souper Bowl of Caring 

 Host the 2nd of our 3 Parent and Youth classes: Teen Stress in Today’s Society, 

this will be put on by presenters from The City 

 Go Bowling 

 Prepare for our Youth Sunday Service coming up February 26th 
 

Lastly, it is not too late to sign up for the Mission Trip! Please encourage your 

youth to go! It will be an amazing opportunity with Heifer International. If we do 

not have enough youth attend, we will have to cancel the trip. 
 

    A couple of extra pieces of news…  
  Midweek Manna starts January 4th! I cannot tell you how excited I am for  

this! I encourage the entire congregation to take part, but want to especially 

invite the youth to a worship service that will have a format and message that 

they will enjoy! Every Wednesday at 5:30! 

  Human Trafficking Event January 18th, 6:30—8:30 PM… This is such an 

important topic and teaching our youth and talking to them about it will only 

help to solve this problem! We can enjoy Midweek Manna and then head out 

together! There will be 2 separate sessions, one for youth and one for adults. 
 

Thank you again for all of your love and support of our FPC Youth! 

Blessings, Tricia and The Youth Team    

Presents under the tree for 
Circles of the Heartland 

participants. 
 

AND 

 
Our Youth and Children 

wrapping presents! 

Calendar: 
 

1/1—No Youth Group 

1/4—Midweek Manna @ 

5:30 begins!  

1/8— 11:15 

  SWAT 

  CIA 

1/15— 11:15 

  SWAT 

  CIA 

Set up Souper Bowl of 

Caring Tables 

1/22— 

Souper Bowl of Caring 

Kickoff! 

11:15—Youth and Parent 

Class—Teen Stress in 

Today’s Society 

1/29—  

11:15— Bowling 

 

Looking Ahead: 
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The Youth Committee, parents, students, and many more of you helped us assemble care packages for FPC 

college students around the country and cookies for our final exam studying youth! We celebrate together how our 

entire church has done such a great job of reaching out to and caring for our students. Let’s all give thanks and 

celebrate the ways that our church is able to be the hands and feet of Christ, sharing love and care to the children, 

youth, and college students of our church. 

 

“Thank you FPC for the 
wonderful finals care package. 
I'm so appreciative of all of your 
love and support. I hope to see 
many of you over Christmas 
break!” - Teressa Cooper 

 

“Love my Church Family!  
I needed this and Tricia Cobb's 
cookies!” - Reagan Montre  

 

Assembling and delivering 
cookies to FPC youth during 
final exam week! 

Epiphany - January 6th 
Friday, January 6th is celebrated as Epiphany, the day after Twelfth Night, the last day of Christmas. Epiphany means 

a “manifestation or revelation of God.” The biblical text most often associated with Epiphany is Matthew 2:1-12, the 

revelation of God in the Christ-child to the Three Wise Men, also known as the Magi. 
 

New Testament scholar Gene Boring (The New Interpreter’s Bible commentary) says this story of the visit of 

foreigners from the East, following a star, to the manger to see Jesus is all part of an effort by Matthew to 

contemporize his Gospel. “For the original readers of Matthew,” Boring says, “the story that began in their Bible 

became contemporary. Chapter One (of Matthew) and its genealogical summary move in continuity with the Old 

Testament story. Chapter Two has the effect of locating the present fulfillment of this story in the world of the reader. 

This movement is the dynamic of every biblical sermon, merging the horizons of the biblical world and our own, and 

it may begin from either side. 
 

“Matthew began (his Gospel) with the promises to Abraham and David, and shows how their movement through 

history is the fulfillment of the hopes of those who had never heard of the God who had been at work in the stories of 

Abraham and Sarah, and David and Bathsheba. Matthew could have begun with the magi of his own time, who 

expressed their hopes for the meaning of things in quite unbiblical and anti-biblical ways – including astrology – and 

showed how their search led to the God of the Bible, whose definitive revelation is found not in the stars, but in 

Scripture – the story that goes through Ur to Egypt to Jerusalem and to Bethlehem.” 
 

Boring says that our own modern proclamation may begin with either the biblical story or contemporary experience, 

but both must be there. "All of us can learn from Matthew a strategy of communication that weaves together into one 

fabric ancient canonical text and present life expressed in its own terms.” 
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Adult Education Opportunities 

SUNDAY MORNING BIBLE STUDY CLASS:  

9AM IN THE HOPE ROOM      
 

January 8th to February 26th, please join us for the Horizons Bible Study 

program Journeys Through Revelation: Apocalyptic Hope for Today by 

Barbara R. Rossing.  
 

What comes to mind when you think of the book of Revelation? Scary 

images? The four horsemen come to unleash destruction? In recent years, 

an enormous prophecy industry has marketed frightening images of 

Revelation, leaving many people intimidated by this amazing and often 

misunderstood book. Revelation takes us on a journey into the heart of 

God’s own dream for our world. A journey of radical hope and 

transformation. Our first Sunday morning meeting Jan. 8th will cover 

Chapters 1 and 2.   
 

Each lesson also includes art created specifically for this study, to enrich 

the experience of revealing God’s word for us. Horizon Bible Study 

Books are available in the office for $10. 

All women are welcome to join us for this year’s study called Who Is Jesus? 

What a Difference a Lens Makes by Judy Yates Siker. We will explore Jesus 

through the lenses of different biblical authors, as well as through the non-

canonical gospels, the other Abrahamic faiths, and contemporary cultural 

interpretations. We will be sharing with one another how we see and 

experience the various lenses and how these different perspectives impact 

our understanding of who Jesus is. Study books are available in the church 

office for $10 each. This class will meet for nine months, through June 5, 

2017.  All women are welcome to participate in all or one class. Please 

contact adulteducation@fpcsalina.org if you have any questions.  

WOMEN’S BIBLE STUDY CLASS: 

FIRST MONDAY OF EVERY MONTH, 5:30 PM IN THE HOPE ROOM 

The Adult Education Committee meets the 3rd Tuesday of every month at 5:30 p.m. in the Hope Room. 

Please join us as we develop and lead our Christian Adult Educational Programs. 

YOGA @ FPC! 
Are you ready for some Yoga @ FPC? 
Yoga time is a spiritual time for breathing, stretching, meditating, and 

praying together. Join Cathy Hayes and other women and men for yoga 

on Wednesdays, 5-6 pm.  A suggested donation of $5, but is not required.   

All levels of ability are welcome. 

mailto:adulteducation@fpcsalina.org
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Join FPC Social Media! 

The minister was adamant: “We shouldn’t simply be a welcoming 

church. We ought to strive to be an inviting church.” Think about it. 

Isn’t that the sort of church that FPC Salina ought to be, too, proactively 

taking our message of transformation to the larger community, as well 

as those who have lagged in participation in the life of FPC? 
 

 So, here’s your chance to make such an “inviting” dream a reality. Call 

it an Invitation Challenge – an oppor tunity to invite fr iends, family 

and neighbors to connect in various ways with our FPC family. Before 

Jan. 29th, the FPC congregation is challenged to extend at least 100 

collective invitations, or RSVPs. 
 

 What sort of invitations? Here are some ideas: 
 

 WORSHIP: Bring along a fr iend to Sunday morning worship, 

or to the new Midweek Manna service at 5:30 p.m. on Wednesdays. 

Specifically, invite someone to the “Table Conversations” worship service on Jan. 29th that will include our 

Annual Congregational Meeting. 

 SMALL GROUPS/SUNDAY SCHOOL: Are you par t of a small group at FPC? Book discussion, Bible 

study or Sunday school? Invite a friend to attend with you! 

 SERVICE AND MISSION OPPORTUNITIES: Gather  your  fr iends and invite them to take par t in 

serving the community with FPC, such as preparing a meal on Thursday nights for Circles of the Heartland. 

 SOCIAL MEDIA: Often, visitors will attend a new church because they saw a fr iend’s post about it on 

social media. How does FPC transform your life? Consider posting about this on Facebook, Twitter or 

Instagram about FPC and invite your followers to join you at an upcoming event like the “Table 

Conversations” worship service on Jan. 29th. Or simply follow FPC on social media, and “like” its postings. 

 ADVERTISING: Look for  pr inted mater ials (bulletins, newsletters) on upcoming events at FPC. These 

materials can be easily carried and distributed to your friends and family. 
 

Once you extend an invitation, let the church office know 

about it. You can also submit your information on our website. 

Invitations also will be tracked on a bulletin board in the 

church lobby with white RSVP cards. 

Invitation Challenge! 

100 

INVITATIONS 

Are you following FPC on social media? If not, you are missing out! Our church has a 

Facebook page and Twitter account. Our Youth have a Facebook page, a Twitter account, 

and Instagram. Our Children have a Facebook page. Follow/Like them all to keep up on 

the latest happenings at FPC! 

Main - fpcsalinaks 

Youth - FpcYouthSalina 

Children - FPCChildrenofSalina 

 

Main - FPCsalina 

Youth - FPCYouthSalina 
Youth - fpcyouthsalina 

www.facebook.com www.twitter.com www.instagram.com 
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Thank you from the Stewardship Committee! 

The Stewardship Committee extends a heartfelt “Thank You” to 

those who have pledged their financial resources to the mission of 

First Presbyterian Church for the upcoming year. As of December 

19th, pledges received total $459,110.97. 

 

Each and every pledge is valued, just as each and every member 

of our church family is valued. Every year our hope is that we 

might achieve 100% participation in financial pledging. Our 

financial contributions, along with our time and talents, enable 

FPC to carry out God’s ministry of supporting each other and 

serving others in our community and beyond. 

 

If you hadn’t had a chance to make a pledge prior to the end of 

2016, it’s not too late! You may still make a pledge in 2017 by 

calling Melanie at the church office, 785-825-0226, or you can 

email her at melanie@fpcsalina.org.  

THIS IS A TIME OF JOYFUL ENERGY AND MOMENTUM IN OUR CHURCH! LET’S KEEP IT GOING BY 

PROVIDING OUR FINANCIAL SUPPORT TO GOD’S MINISTRY THROUGH OUR FPC PROGRAMS. 

Walk 2 Bethlehem Comes to an End 

Well done, FPC! We made it to Bethlehem in record time. We continued on to Turkey and the Arabian Peninsula to 

the starting locales of the Three Wise Men, and we still made it back in time for the birth of our Savior. You 

walked, ran, worked out, did yard work, studied, attended worship, practiced and played sports and much, much 

more to accumulate the necessary miles. You’ll see that final number soon since our last miles won’t come in until 

after this newsletter issue’s deadline. In the meantime, Brigid Hall and Diana Smith say ‘thank you’ for your 

enthusiasm and for staying the course. It’s been great fun. 

 

      In Other News…. 
 

You know, there are important things happening in Jerusalem in April. Perhaps we should start heading that way in 

a few weeks. What do you think?  

mailto:Melanie@fpcsalina.org
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New Officer Training & Installation - January 7 & 8 

 If it’s January, we must be awash in denominational doings, which 

means busy Saturdays through the month. On Saturday, Jan. 7th, FPC 

elders and deacons will join for officer training with their Presbyterian 

sisters and brothers from Sunrise, Ellsworth and Minneapolis 

Presbyterian churches. This gathering is designed after a 

similar annual event in Ohio known as Partners in 

Education, or PIE. So, naturally, pie will be served! The 

freshly trained FPC officers will be installed during the 

worship service on Sunday, Jan. 8th. Then, on Saturday, 

Jan. 21st, the Presbytery of Northern Kansas will hold its stated 

meeting here at FPC. Special guest at the meeting will be Tony De La 

Rose, interim executive director of the Presbyterian Mission Agency. 

All FPC members are encouraged to attend this important meeting. 

Volunteers are also needed! Please contact the church office if you are able to help. 

Deacon’s Orientation - January 17 

Deacons will hold their January meeting on January 17th. We will have orientation for new Deacons, and say 

goodbye to Deacons who have completed their three-year term. New church member assignments will be 

established, and goals for 2017 will be discussed.  

Incoming Deacons 
Lainey Bratt 

Liz Carroll 

Ron Green 

Katie Lidgett 

Joan Soltis 

Joey Soltis 

Outgoing Deacons  
Katy England 

Jerry Exline 

Sarah Morris 

Betty Norman 

 

One of FPC's "hidden jewels" is its 

outreach to its friends, family and 

neighbors at the Presbyterian Manor. 

Our ties to the Manor are strong and 

are demonstrated by the many 

events that we sponsor there, including Christmas caroling and 

occasional Sunday worship. (Remember last summer's "Drive-In 

Movie" service?) FPC also alternates with Sunrise Presbyterian in 

leading worship services at 3 p.m. on the first Sunday of every 

month. Usually, the enthusiastic crowd is "standing-room only." 

Join us! 

Manor Service - First Sunday of Every Month 
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1  Amy Blackim 
2    Amber Renfro 
      Joan Soltis 
8 Todd Davidson 
      Ella Payne 
9  Derek Berg 
      Ben Critchfield 
10  Tom Dunn 
       Dale Hanson 
12  Tom Wilson 
13  Mary Exline 
 

14  Katelyn Rupe 
      Serena Wilson 
16  Portia Bakker 
      Mary Anne Weiner 
17  Kadyn Cobb 
20  Sara Johnston    
      Charley Weathers 
21  Evan Bishop 
22  Cooper Cobb 
23 Thomas Fredrickson 
      Darald Hough 
      Ann Neumann 
 

24 Rob Exline 
      Zach Griffith 
      Bob Salem 
25  Kyle Murphy 
      Veronica Norris 
      Helen Smutz 
26  Nancy McComb  
      Sissy Morrison 
      Tom Winkler 
27  Bonnie Packard 
30  Kendi Carlgren 
 

BIRTHDAYS 

Boy Scout Chili Supper - January 27 

Boy Scouts Troop 2 will host their 47th Annual Chili Supper on Friday, January 27, in 

Blair Hall, 5-8 p.m. Scouts will be selling tickets at FPC on January 15th & 22nd before 

worship! Tickets are $8 for Adults and $6 for Children (12 & under). The price of the 

ticket includes chili, relish, crackers, drink, and dessert. Carryout is available. A ticket also 

entitles the purchaser to a second bowl of chili. Donations are used from the chili supper 

for summer camp and other adventures, including camping equipment and the upkeep of 

the Scouts’ trailer.   

The Souper Bowl is Coming! The Souper Bowl is Coming! 

The Super Bowl is played on Sunday, February 5th, so the time has come again to help out the youth at FPC with 

their Souper Bowl Sunday gathering of nonperishable food for the Salina Emergency Aid Food Bank.  

Here’s the pertinent information: 
 

We are having three Souper Bowl Collection Sundays: January 22, January 29, and February 5. 

(Look for football-themed tables outside the Sanctuary beginning January 22nd.) 
 

What should you donate? Bring anything that has a long shelf life like soup, shelf-

stable milk, canned goods (veg/tuna/fruit), pasta, mac ‘n cheese, rice, peanut butter, 

etc… etc.  
 

~~ Donate once, donate twice and even donate three times ~~ 

(Psst: You can drop off donations during the week, too.) 
 

The more we donate the more meals we are providing our neighbors. Remember Jesus’ words: "I was hungry and 

you gave me food, thirsty and you gave me drink....whenever you did this for one of the least of these followers of 

mine, you did it for me!" 

The Youth of FPC have something to say… 
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Sign Up for Sunday  
Chancel Flowers! 

 

You are invited to sign up, using the form below, as a Sunday Chancel 

flower donor for any Sunday this year. Perhaps there is a particular date that 

is important to you to honor or memorialize someone. All donors (whether 

there is one or ten!) and those memorialized or honored will be listed in the 

bulletin on the date desired. The cost is $20.00. Please contact the office 

with any questions at office@fpcsalina.org or 785-825-0226.   

Please list date desired:____________________________________________ 

 

Please list EXACTLY the way you want your name(s) listed as donor:    

    

_______________________________________________________________ 

Given in Memory of  

_______________________________________________________________ 

OR 

Given in Honor of  

_______________________________________________________________ 

 

Return the form, with your payment of $20.00, to  

First Presbyterian Church 

308 S. 8
th  

St. 

Salina, KS 67401 
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The February edition of The News will be available January 31st on our website, and around the church. Sunday services are 

broadcast each week at 10:05 am on KINA, 910 AM, 94.5 FM, or streamed live at: radio.securenetsystems.net/v5/KINA.  

If there is something you would like included in the next edition, email beth@fpcsalina.org, by noon on January 24th. 

Presby Follies Coming Soon! 
Unearthed out of a closet, the “Presby Follies” from Jan. 31, 2010, is 
wonderful viewing. Who knew FPC had such talent?!? Well, grab your 

guitars and start practicing in the shower: There are plans afoot for a Talent 
Show, to be held on Shrove Tuesday, Feb. 28th (the day before Ash 

Wednesday). We’re working with our friends at Sunrise Presbyterian Church 
for a joint extravaganza. Stay tuned for more details!  


